Wisconsin Valley Art Association
MONTHLY MEETINGS AND PROGRAMS

January to May and September to November. Third Thursday of the month.

Meeting times 5:30pm: Social time with light refreshments. (see Host/Hostess sheet to sign up).
       6:00pm: Art/craft judging.
       6:20pm: Program.
       7:00pm: Membership meeting.

*The door of the CVA are locked at 6:00pm*

*Any changes will be listed in the newsletter.*

Location: Center for the Visual Arts, 427 N. 4th St. Street Wausau, WI. Arts Block, Down town Wausau, next to the Grand Theater.

PROGRAMS: Programs are presented on a variety of art related topics by artists/craft people. The presenter and topic will be listed in the monthly newsletter. If you are interested in attending the program, but not interested in the business meeting, feel free to attend the program only. Programs are scheduled to start at 6:45pm, unless noted otherwise in the newsletter.

The presenter receives a small speaking fee for the 30-45 minute presentation. If you have ideas for a program or artist that you would like to have present a program, please contact the Vice President. The Vice President contact information is listed in each newsletter.

ART/CRAFT JUDGING: Bring a piece of your fine art or craftwork for membership voting at each meeting to have a chance to win $10.00. There is separate voting for fine art and craft; you decide if your work is in the fine art or the craftwork category.

Each member is entitled to win once during each fiscal year. The winning piece may not be re-entered in future years.

You may also bring your art/craft work to each meeting to share with the other member for critiquing or advice.

REFRESHMENTS: Coffee and snacks are offered, at no charge, at most meetings to all attendees. *Please see the Host/Hostess sheet to sign up.*

AGENDA: if you have an item for the agenda, please notify the President at least two weeks before the meeting. Standing agenda items are exempt from notification.

CANCELLATIONS: In case of inclement weather,”If the schools and other evening programs are cancelled, so is the WAA meeting”. Cancellations are broadcast on TV and radio. If unsure that a meeting will be cancelled, contact any officer. See the monthly newsletter for names and e-mails.